One of the most spectacular features of the Shi'ite 2 ) processions perforrned every year during the first ten days of the month of Muharram in commemoration of Imam Husain's martyrdom (680 A.D.) is the appearance of men beating their bare chests with their fists, flagellating their shoulders and J3aeks with chains and -on the tenth of Muharram -cutting their foreheads with swords. Those processions form a major part of the mourning ceremonies known by the overall name of ta*ziya (Persian *azä därl). Among those ceremonies, the passion-play on the tenth of Muharram has often been an object of scholarly interest in the West.
)
In the present article I shall refrain from dealing once again with the much-discussed question of the origin and development of those dramatic performances, but shall confine myself to pointing out that many authors writing about the passion-play have hinted at the sceptical or even highly critical attitude of certain Shi'ite 'ulamä* towards both the content of those plays and the way they are performed. 4 ) To my knowledge, however, there does not exist in any western language a detailed analysis, based on Shi'ite source material, of the Shi'ite 'uZama'^ attitude towards the ta'ziya in.general and/or some of its features in particular. and swords for self-torture during the processions. In the following passages, these practices will be referred to by the general term "flagellations". About fifty years ago, a controversy among Shi c ites over the religious lawfulness of the flagellations and other Muharram practices caused a crisis in the Shi c ite communities of Syria/Lebanon and Iraq, a crisis which has been called "the great fitna' 9 by a modern Shi'ite writer. 6 ) As a preliminary step towards a more comprehensive treatment of the whole problem of to'ziya-practices äs seen by Shi'ite scholars, I would like to convey here some observations I made by studying both the literary history and the socio-political circumstances of that controversy. In fact an analysis of the Shi'ite fitna in the late twenties proves to be an excellent starting point for a general examination of the problem. Possible parallele to or repercussions of that controversy in Iran will not be discussed here.
The central figure of the Shi'ite fitna in the twenties is Sayyid Muhsin al-Amin al-' Ämili (d. 1952) , the well-known author of a vast biographical dictionary named A'yän al-sh^a. 8 ) Sayyid Muhsin, who was born at Shaqrä* in the Jabal c Ämü (South Lebanon) in 1867 or '68, had studied in Najaf and later went to Damascus to become the spiritual leader of the Shi'ite Community there. In the early twenties he published a work in five parts about the martyrdom of Imam Husain b. c Ali and the other Imams of the äl al-bait, called al-majälis 6 ) HA vol. 2, 20. -The only reference to the great Shi'ite fitna published so far in any western language seems to be the rather casual one to be founcl in an article by J. Berque: Hier a Nagaf et Karbatä (in: Arabica 9/1962/325-12) . The value of the Information given by Berque is somewhat blurred by that author's repeated mis-spelling of names and misunderstanding of events äs recorded in his sources -see, e.g., his derivation of the word uma/wyün ( -Umayyads), used in a denunciatory sense during the Shi'ite fitna (see p. 30 of the present artiele), from umma (-Community, nation) AS vol. 40 (1957) is exclusively devoted to the life and writings of Sayyid Muhsin (ed. Hasan al-Amm). Further bio-bibliographical Information about him is to be found in MDA II/l, MK vol. 5, MM vol. 7, This booklet, of which more will be said later on, triggered off the Shi'ite fitna and may be considered its basic document. In it, Sayyid Muhsin declared äs unlawful innovations (bida*) in the Muharram ceremonies not only the flagellations, but also, among other things, the use of musical Instruments and the appearance in the processions of unveiled women impersonating Imam Husain's female relatives.
Being a violent attaqk against those Shi'ite ^ulamä* who keep silent over -or even support -what Sayyid Muhsin denounced äs the result of the deviTs intrigues, bis tanzih caused a chain of polemical replies, while, äs Sayyid Muhsin later claimed, only one author dared to defend it openly with a work of his own. 14 ) 9 ) MDA II/l, 145; see MK vol. 5, 209, and DTS vol. 19, 360f. no. 1610 . According to the latter, vol. 4 of al-majälis al-saniya (printed 1343 H/1924 Abd al- Husain al-Hilli: al-tiaqd al-nazih li-risälat al-tanzih, Najaf 1347 H (1928 -29), see MMI vol. 2, 227, and TAS 1/3, 1069 . According to the latter, al-Hilli published another refutation of Sayyid Muhsin's tanzlh with the title Nusrat al-mazlüm, but under the name "Hasan al-Muzaffar". This is corroborated by 1VIMI vol. l, 332 and vol. 2, 226 , but the dato of publication given there (1345 H/1926-27) does also not agree with that of the tanzlli (1928) . Anyway it seems to be no sheer coincidence that al-Hilli should have used the name "al-Muzaffar" äs a pseudonym (see below p. 33). d) Muhammad Husain al-Muzaffar: al-sha'ä'ir al-husainiya, Baghdad 1348 H (1929 -30), Matb. al-Najäh (DTS vol. 14, 191 no. 2136 . About the author see TAS 1/2, 646f.
15
) Kaahf al-tamwih 'an risälat al-tanzih, by Shaikh Muhammad al-Ganji (in some sources: Gabanji), published in Najaf in 1347 H (1928-29) , a work of 74 pages. It is mentioned by Muhammad Hädi al-Aimm: Mu'jam al-mafbü^ät alñ ajafiya (Najaf 1966), 284 no. 1188, and in MMI vol. 3, 232; see also DTS vol. 18, 24 no. 492 and MK vol. 5, 703 . No other title of a work of this author and no biographical Information about him are known to me. ) Thereby, he enables us to get an Impression of some of the arguments used by certain Shi c ite scholars in order to defend the flagellations and related practices -such äs Shaikh Sädiq's assertion that the cutting of the forehead äs a sign of mourning for Imam Husain was in a way similar to the medical practice of cupping and therefore must be equally allowed -or even more so, äs it was done for a religious purpose. HA vol. 4, ) It should be noted that Ja c far al-Khalili comes from a family well known for religious learning: his grandfather, Mulla * 1 al-Khalili, was mär ja* al-ta(jlld (see note no. 23 below) in Najaf. 
24
) For biographical data see AS vol. 48 (1960), 149f., and MMI vol. 3, 253f. (identical with the one mentioned ibid., 346).
2 ) Sayyid Abu 1-Hasan's Statement against the flagellations is said to have been issued in a Persian risäla (HA vol. 3, 229) , by which is meant, I suppose, a collection of his decisions called Anis al-muqallidm, published in Najaf in 1345 H/1926 -27 (DTS vol. 2, 466 no. 1812 ). In the same year, al-Qazwini of Basra had published in Baghdad his Kashf al-haqq li-ghafalat al-khalq, a work containing critical remarks about the flagellations (DTS vol. 18, 32 no. 539) . A short time later, he repeated his criticisni in a book directed against a Sunnite Arab nationalist, who, in a book on the merits of the Umayyad Caliphate, had attacked the Shi'iteview of history (see note 42 below). Only this second work of al-Qazwini's is available to me: Daulat al-shajara al-mal*üna al-shämlya au daur zulm banl Umayya <alä l-'alaiviya, Baghdad 1346 H (Matb. Dar al-Saläm, 164 pp.).
26 ) The following passage of the present article is mainly based on Sayyid Muhsin's account in T, 30f., and also -with some additional Informationin his Khitap Jabal 'Ämü, ed. was initiated "about a Century ago" by people not well versed in the rules of the sliar^a? 1 ) If it is assumed that al-Qazwmfs statement is meant to describe the history of the flagellations in Iraq only, this would agree with Information found in other sources regarding Shaikh Bäqir b. al-Shaikh Asadulläh al-Dizfüli (d. 1838 or '39), who is mentioned äs the first Shi'ite scholar to introduce chest-beating ceremonies at the shrine of Käzimiya.
32
) It is possible, however, that chestbeating and other forms of flagellation were known in Iraq much earlier, but performed only in those majlis-ttfziyas which, out of fear of Ottoman persecution, were held secretly in the cellars of private houses.
33
) V. -Several details found in the various sources about the introduction of the flagellations in Iraq and South Lebanon seem to support the widely accepted view that the extreme forms of ta*ziya, including the flagellations, first appeared in Iran and were brought from there to the Shi c ites of the neighbouring eountries. In the present article, however, we are not dealing with that problem. Rather, I should like to return to the Shi'ite fitna of the late twenties of our Century and the arguments exchanged by the *ulamä* quarreling over certain Muharram practices.
VI. -It is to be expected that both defenders and critics of the flagellations would try to support their point of view by referring to earlier Shi'ite authorities. Sayyid Muhsin, however, regarding the flagellations etc. äs quite recent innovations, seems Hot to have bothered very much to find proofs or precedents for his view earlier than Shaikh al-Makkfs action (see above). On the other hand, it is striking that his Opponent, Shaikh c Abd al-Husain Sädiq, meiitions äs proofs for his stand only a number of rather late -though quite important -Shi'ite authorities. (umawlyün) -a most abusive tcrm indeed if nsed in a S hielte milieu, and especially in a place like Najaf. For themselves, they reserved the name "'Alids" (^alawlyün). By labelling their opponents äs "Umayyads", the defenders of the flagellations succeeded in convincing a large part of the Shi^te population of Iraq that Sayyid Muhsin's criticism of certain Muharram practices was equal to -or implied -the rehabilitation of the Umayyads, i.e. the dynasty responsible for the death of Imam Husain, and synonymous in Shi^te thought with total abjectness.
42
) In order to degrade Sayyid Muhsin al-Amin's name, bis opponents in Najaf induced the men selling water to the mourners in the Muharram processions to change their traditional call. Instead of shouting "La*ana llah Harmala .. mä*l" -"God curse Harmala [i.e. the Umayyad soldier who killed Husain's newly-born son with an arrow] .. water!", they now shouted "La*ana llah al-Amln"\*
3 ) The opponents also engaged a populär preacher, famous for his rhetorical mastery, to arouse the people against Sayyid Muhsin and his supporters in Najaf.
44
) As a result of all that, the number of flagellants appearing in the Muharram processions of the year 1929 was larger than ever before, while the "Umayyads", frightened by threats of murder, were forced to hide or even leave the town for some time. (For a füll understanding of this verse it is necessary to know that from the root j-l-q used there (meaning, inter alia, "to exhibit" [the pudenda]), a \vord denoting "emaciated old woman, prostitute" is derived, while on the other haiid Jilliq/ Jillaq means Damascus (see Yäqüt, Mu'jam al-buldän, s.v.) , the town where Sayyid Muhsin was living at the time of the Shi'ite fitna). The vei-se referred to may, however, have been composed by one of Sayyid Muhsin's enemies from the Jabal 'Ämil and erroneously ascribed to al-Hilli only later (HA vol. l, 208 ite 'Ulamä' 31 journey Sayyid Muhsin keeps silent over this aspect of his visit to Najaf. 4 ?) VIII. -A study of the liistory of the Shi'ite fttna reveals that quite a number of the inost prominent Shi'ite *ulamä y in Iraq and Lebaxion -among them, for instance, Muhammad Husain AI Käshif al-Ghitä ' (d. 1954) in Najaf 48 ) and <Abd al-Husai'n Sharaf al-Din (d. 1957) at Tyre -spoke out in favour of the flagellations.
49
) On the other hand, the number of those calling pubKcly for an abolition of these and some related practices remained very small ät the time. A great part of the Shi'ite Warna* kept silent during the fitna. Even public Statements in favour of the flagellations, however, do not necessarily mean that all the Warna* eoncerned viewed every detail of the Muharram processions with füll approval.
50
) Obviously, Sayyid Muhsin was quite aware of the dilemma ofthose Shi'ite Warna* \vho, out of fear of losing control over the uneducated masses of their commuiiity, endorsed the flagellations äs a sign of piety, while at the same time refraining from joining these processions: if, Sayyid Muhsin says, they really believed that this practice is recommendable (mustdhahb), why is it then that none of the Warna* was ever seen cutting his head or beating his ehest at the Muharram processions? 51 ) IX. -A more geiieral criticism of the Shi'ite Warna* 9 B hesitation to condemn populär bida* had been voiced in Iraq already 18 years 47 ) See his EMät (note 22 above), 79ff., especially where he dcscribes his coiiversations with al- . 48 ) About this person (a descendant of the scholar mentioned above p. 29) see, e.g., MDA II/l, [36] [37] MMI vol. 3, TAS 1/2, ) Bio-bibliographical data about Sharaf al-Din are to be foundon MDA vol. /1, 626-29; MMI vol. 2, 228-29; TAS 1/3, 1080-88 . His role in the modern Shi'a is praised in a book by <Abbäs < 1 : al-imäm SJiaraf al-Din, huzmat dau* * jariq al-fikr ol-imäml, Najaf 1968 . For his position in the fitna see HA vol. l, 127 and 207 and vol. 3, 229, and also AS vol. 40 (1957), 120. 50 ) Ja e far al-Khalüi, in a very interesting article about Muhammad Husain AI Käshif al-Ghitä (HA vol. l, , says (p. 232) that Käshif al-Ghitä» did not support Sayyid Abu 1-Hasan on the issue of the flagellations in spite of the fact that he agreed in principle with the call for the abolition of those practices. Al-Khalüi considers personal rivalry with Sayyid Abu 1-Hasan over religious leadership äs the sole reason for this attitude. See also ibid., 207, where al-Khalili remarks that Käshif al-Ghitä* even issued a fatwä declaring the flagellations äs lawful. The existence of this fatwä is corroborated by other authors, among them 'Abdalläh al-Qasimi in his anti-Shi'ite book al-sirä* baina l- Ieläm wa-l-waihanlya (Cairo 1938, vol. 2) ) . -Concerning these supporters -among them the influential scholar and politician <Abd al- Karim al-Jazä'iri (d. 1962) 55 ) -much more could be said with regard to their status, family background, and possible motives behind their stand in the controversy. There is, for instance, the surprising fact mentioned by al-Khalili that two of the few prominent ^ulamä* defending Sayyid Muhsin's tanzih in Najaf are otherwise known for their aloofness from any modernist tendency.
56
) A füll analysis of this and other points to be found in the sources is not possible within the scope of the present article. Therefore, I shall confine myself to say a few words about the obvious role of family relations and other personal bonds for the formation of the front-lines in the Shi'ite fitna. To summarize a rather complicated story, it could be said that the campaign against Sayyid Muhsin was, at least in the beginning, almost a family aifair: the AI Sharaf al-Din, a famous family of Shi'ite divines from the Jabal 'Ämil with branches in Iraq and Iran, organized the propaganda against Sayyid Muhsin in Syria/ Lebanon and Iraq. This they did in alliance with other influential families of 'ulamä* linked to the AI Sharaf al-Din by intermarriage, 57 ) 52 ) About al-Shahrastäm see TAS 1/4, 1413-18 and MMI vol. 3, 438-41. 53 ) Article tülam&unä wa-l-tajähur bi-l-haqq, in: Al-'Ilm, 11/1911. 54 ) HA vol. l, 210; see also al-Khalilfs very favourable portrait of his personality ibid., vol. 2, 193-212. ite fitna in the late twenties is concerned, any analysis of its development has to take into account, besides other factors, the repercussions in the Shi'ite milieu of the contemporary Wahhabite takeover in the Hejaz. Feeling alarmed by anti-Shi'ite measures taken by the Wahhabites there äs well äs by a positive response to those measures in certain Sunnite quarters in Iraq etc., 62 ) the Shi'ite religious establishment reacted \vith unusual severity to calls for reform coming from their pwn ranks, but sounding somewhat similar to Sunnite criticism of Shi'ite practices.
63
) As a result of measures taken by the Iranian and other governments in the late twenties against the public ta*ziya**) there was, moreover, 61 * still exists : äs they are regarded äs the descendants of Husain and the other martyred Imams, the annual mourning ceremonies of Muharram, by way of both symbolic or direct identification, are reinforcing their claim to the leadership of the Community, or at least to a respected place in it.
69
) As this position is threatened by modern developments, many of them may consider it unwise to forbid Muharram practices which can be interpreted, and to a certain extent really are, an expression of deep allegiance of the uneducated masses to the Sayyids. 
